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MESSAGE FROM MRS RICHARDSON 

It has been lovely to be back in school this week and to hear the news from half term.  The children looked 
super smart on both Wednesday and Thursday for their photos, and I enjoyed meeting so many cuddlies and 
animals in the playground.  We will let you know your individual links when we get them. 
 
Thank you for your support as we head into lockdown and it was reassuring that so many of you were on the 
Parents' Forum yesterday.  For those who couldn't make it, here is the link to the recording:  
WPS Parents' Forum 05.11.20 .  We covered the new policy on masks, plans for remote learning should they 
be needed, as well as the pausing of Saturday Sport during the lockdown period.  Please do make contact at 
prep@wellington-school.org.uk  should you have any further questions. 
 
Wellington School would usually play a large part in the Remembrance Parade through 

Wellington on Sunday and I am sure that many of you would have been doing the same in your 

towns and villages.  The School has recorded a Service and will release this on Sunday for you 

to watch, details will be sent to you by Claire Smith. Poppies are for sale as normal at the 

School Office, including lapel badges.  Your children will have the opportunity to donate in their 

classes next week. 

As you are fully aware, life is never dull here at WPS and I am off now to join Mr Renyard on Welly 
Radio.  Please do tune in on  http://streamingv2.shoutcast.com/WellyRadio?lang=en-GB%2cen-
US%3bq%3d0.9%2cen%3bq%3d0.8  and sing along. 
 
Wishing you a lovely weekend. 
Take care 
 
Vics Richardson 
 
 
GARDEN PROJECT 
A last call for green-fingered support or donations of equipment for our 
Gardening Club.   As mentioned in a previous copy of The Eagle, WPS will be 
launching a new initiative in January.  Years 5 and 6 children will be responsible 
for starting up their own allotment, which we hope, in due course, all year groups 
and the school community will be able to benefit from. If you have lots of 
experience in this subject, time available, unwanted, good quality gardening tools 
or equipment, or any suggestions of suppliers for timber and soil, we would love 
to hear from you. Please let Mrs Stanton or Mrs Lyon Taylor know by Friday 13th 
November via l.stanton@wellington-school.org.uk or v.lyontaylor@wellington-
school.org.uk 
  

SPORTS UPDATE  
Well done to EVERYONE who swam this week as part of the SPW programme.   
Year 1 and 2 deserve a special mention for their enthusiasm, please remember 
swimming kit for next week. 
Rugby and hockey kit - please remember boys must bring rugby boots (and also a 
gum shield as good practice) to each rugby session, girls need to bring their 
hockey stick, gumshield and shin pads.     
 
A reminder:        Monday - Year 3 and 4 
                          Tuesday - Year 3 and 4 
                          Wednesday - Year 5 and 6 
                          Friday - Year 3,4,5 and 6 

     6 November 2020 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellingtonschool-my.sharepoint.com%2F%3Av%3A%2Fg%2Fpersonal%2Fprep_wellington-school_org_uk%2FEXNGrPc-zlVFpTHxgLEqV6gBhKdLhaO-jxhqTlv7UGM4Nw%3Fe%3DgdElPG&data=04%7C01%7Cprep%40WELLINGTON-SCHOOL.ORG.UK%7C6fe56e7e6cb54a9617f108d8826794d0%7C8c897482d00f434c80697bf376f2b69a%7C0%7C0%7C637402728689265963%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=D82T7usbaMb87668XUzdcVnn44NMqoe30TyU38y%2BJZE%3D&reserved=0
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EARLY YEARS NEWS 

Nursery visited Forest School for their first session this week with Reception class.  The 

Reception children enjoyed showing the younger children around the woodland and shared 

their favourite areas. The children ate sizzling sausages cooked on the fire and drank 

delicious hot chocolate. The teachers cut elder to make sparklers and danced in the wind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Early Years celebrated Space Day this week, 

the children dressed up for the day, had some 

yummy space snacks and an all round out of 

this world day in Early Years! 
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YEAR 1 

Year 1 had a fabulous time in the meadow at Forest School this week as 

they learnt how to make a sturdy survival shelter. Mr Griffiths taught the 

children how to clear the ground, and attach the ropes and tarpaulin to 

trees to set up a camp. The children worked hard in their teams and were 

rewarded with a delicious cup of hot chocolate and a biscuit in their new 

dens. Surprise attacks were also launched, but thankfully no prisoners 

were taken! 

 

The children in Year 1 celebrated Bonfire Night by watching firework 

displays from around the world. They thought about the shapes that 

the fireworks made in the sky before creating their own firework 

displays by using pastels on black paper. The children found the story 

of Guy Fawkes fascinating and also know how to stay safe around 

fireworks.   

 
YEAR 2 
Over the half-term break, 2W were given an 

optional piece of project work to complete 

based on the Great Fire of London. Mr 

Warren was so impressed with some of the 

work completed at home.  

Outstanding work 2W! 
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Year 2 children have been 

learning about the gunpowder 

plot and all about Guy Fawkes. 

His story inspired some fantastic 

writing and artwork, with the 

children designing their own 

firework night pictures. The 

children have worked very hard 

throughout their English lessons to create firework 

poems using onomatopoeia, alliteration and similes. There were some incredible 

poems that described the fireworks like 'golden coins in the sky', 'portals to others worlds' and 'thousands of 

rainbow-coloured planets'. Well done 2W! 

 
YEAR 3 
In Art and Design this week, Year 3 have been working on the 

initial stage of creating their very own Pandora’s Box! The children 

were decorating the outside of their box with geometric patterns 

inspired by those used for decoration by the Ancient Greeks. Next 

week they will be painting, then constructing their boxes. 

In Science, Year 3 have been studying the Human body! The 

children had to research at home, an organ of their choice and 

present their findings to the class. Some children presented their 

projects in the Year 3 and 4 assembly. Mrs Webber and Mrs Coate 

were really impressed with the children’s independence, creativity, 

research, knowledge and presentation skills. This display exhibits 

all of their fantastic homework projects. 

Black History Month – Year 3 have been discussing Martin Luther 

King during their PSHE lesson.  We discussed his “I have a dream” speech 

and the classes reflected on their dreams and aspirations. Year 3’s dreams 

ranged from worldwide issues, cures for illnesses specific to their families’ 

and that everybody would have enough food to eat and a warm, cosy bed to 

sleep in.  

 
YEAR 4 
During the last week before half term the Year 4 children brought in their 
homework projects on Ancient Greece. Mrs Middleton and Mrs Needs were 

absolutely astounded by the fantastic 
projects, so much imagination and time had 
gone into everyone’s work.  We had 
PowerPoint presentations, models of Trojan 
horses and armour, Ancient Greek costumes 
and even some Greek food. All of the work is 
being displayed, but we 
have provided a few 
photographs of some of 
the work.  Well done 
Year 4, we cannot wait 
for the next project! 
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YEAR 5 
On Thursday, sadly, our Year 5 pupils couldn’t visit the Roman Baths in Bath, so instead we brought the Baths 

to Wellington!  The children were fortunate to be the very first pupils in the country to have a virtual meeting 

with a Historian from the Roman Baths.  Both classes took part in the Teams call and they got to see some 

genuine Roman artefacts and replicas, as well as hearing some very interesting stories about how the Baths 

were used during the Roman 

era. The children were fascinated 

to see some of the objects that 

archaeologists have discovered, 

including Roman tweezers for 

plucking underarm hair! We look 

forward to including some of these 

artefacts in our stories over the 

next few weeks. Our Roman topic 

continues throughout this half term. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
YEAR 6 
Year 6 pupils investigating static electricity with 

a gold leaf electroscope. For homework the 

children were asked to amaze their parents 

with “magic tricks” using static. 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC NOTES  
The second half of the term has got off to a flying start in 

the Music department. Pupils in Years 1 and 2 enjoyed 

the first rehearsal of the reconstituted Pre-Prep Choir, 

Sinfonia members have recorded the audio tracks for 

the Concert Orchestra virtual performance and Year 5 

pupils have started group violin sessions.  

After Christmas, all Prep School pupils will be treated to 

a live performance of Mussorgsky’s ‘Pictures at an Exhibition’, this piece will be the focus of class lessons over 

the remaining weeks of this term. 
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FRIENDS OF WELLINGTON PREP SCHOOL (FoWPS) 
The Perfect Christmas Present:  With less than 

seven weeks until Christmas, many of us are starting 

to think about shopping for Christmas presents. Have 

you thought about buying someone the really 

useful Wellington Prep School tote bag? The 

bags make the perfect gift for anyone. These will be 

on sale in the Prep School Office from Monday 9th 

November for one week only. They are £5 each and payment is by 

contactless card only please.  All proceeds support the school via FoWPS. 

Grab them while you can! 

 
Walk & Talk 
It was a dry and very sunny day for 

our final Walk & Talk on Wednesday, 

before lockdown. Thank you to all of 

those have who joined us over the last 

few weeks. Walk & Talk will be back! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                STARS OF THE WEEK 

                          Alexander Flight   Reception 

                                Henry Gardner 1P            

                                    Sienna Wright 2W 

         Emma Coate and Esme Parkinson 3C     Isabella Whitelaw 3W 

                       Maggie Seaton 4M     Daisy Trebble 4N 

                                       Charlie Pattison 5L    Bertie Howgill 5S                           

                                  Sam Harvey-Knight 6H     Finley Coulston 6L          

                                   Writing Star of the Week:  Riel Farinha 3W 

                                    Sport Star of the Week:  Amy Colman 6L 

   Music Star of the Week:  Charlotte Adams 1P 

                            Drama Star of the Week:  Eva Hope 5S 
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                                 HOUSE   POINTS  

 
PIONEER 670    APOLLO 689   VIKING 721   GALILEO 682 

 

 

 

DIARY FOR WEEK BEGINNING 9 NOVEMBER  
 

Monday 09 13:00 15:30 Nursery and Reception - Forest School 

Tuesday 10 
 08:30 12:30  4M Outdoor Education  

13:00 15:00 Years 1 and 2 Swimming  

Wednesday 11 10:50 11:15 Remembrance Day Assembly  

Thursday    12 13:00 15:30 Years 1 and 2 - Forest School 

Friday 13 
  WPS Writing Retreat (2) 

13:00 15:30 Nursery - Forest School 

13:00 15:30 Years 1 and 2 Swimming 

Saturday 14       

Sunday 15       
 

 
 
 
 


